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Lu Li
Institute of Beijing Labor and Protection
Beijing-P.R.China-100054

Yang Xianjian
The 4th Design Institute of Machinery Department
Luo Yang, Henan-P.R.China-471309

ABSTRACT
It is well known that in general the underground railways always cause urban environmental vibration. Therefore, the more the
underground railways which were built or under construction, the more serious the environmental vibration is. It is difficult to estimate
to what degree the vibration, which was generated in the ground propagation by subway, attenuated with distance. At present, no
practical method is available to calculate the ground vibration in current engineering by theory of wave.

The effect of geometric damping、 elastic wave theory in soil、material damping、equivalent radius of wave source of subway、the
frequency of tunnel structure、source, which interacted around the soil medium, embedded depth、superimposed surface wave on
wave propagation were presented in this paper. A practical equation for calculation of ground vibration propagation induced by
underground railway is presented in the paper. The prediction value of vibration with the distance using the equation in this paper
approximately complies with the field test results.

INTRODUCTION
These days, environmental vibration induced by subways was
concerned by more and more people, for subways are built or
will build in many places in China. Thus, it is necessary to
solve the question.

There are now a few studies on explaining and analyzing the
propagation and attenuation characteristic of the ground
vibration induced by underground railway, but these studies
almost do not consider the effect of embedded depth、
equivalent radius of wave source、superimposed surface wave
on the vibration which are completely different from the
characteristics of the ground vibration induced by railway on
the ground. In general, underground railways were built under
the ground in some depth, its characteristic is not only
different from the characteristics of the ground vibration
induced by earthquake but also from characteristics of the
ground vibration induced by vibration source on the ground.
Its special characteristic is ground vibration near source
attenuates more quickly than the vibration from surface source,
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but ground vibration far away attenuates more slowly than the
vibration from surface source. This paper will explain and
analyze vibration propagation induced by subway using elastic
wave theory. By considering every influencing factors, we will
put forward to practical equation that is available in practical
engineering.

ANALYSIS OF VIBRATION SOURCE
Exciting Load for Structure of Tunnel
Assuming P(t) is excited force between rails and wheels
(Zhang and Pan, 1993), P(t) which is transmitted to tract bed
through steel rail is regarded as linear load along track. Thus,
exciting load which vibration of locomotives vertically excite
for structure of tunnel is:
P( t )
(1)
F( t ) =
( kg / m)
9 .6
On the basis of the above theory, entire structure of subway
tunnel is regarded as vibration source, which is similar to
embedded source in half space. Thus, the output amplitude of
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vibration generated by tunnel structure is shown by the
following equation:
A 0 = f ( r0 , f 0 , ∆L t ∆L s , ∆L r , ∆L p )

(2)

H=0.18λR; Z=0.20λR; L=0.16λR.
Parameter of continuous curve for response:
There is a soft interlayer whose thickness is 0.4λR in the h
layer and its Young’s modulus is E=50Kg/cm2. Other
parameters are same to those of the broken curve.

From the Fig.2., it is found that if h layer in which there is soft
interlayer, when excited frequency of underground rails is
lower than the base frequency, the transmissibility ratio of
peak value of accelerated velocity of the building foundation
on the basis of the peak value of accelerated velocity at track
center line is obviously increased. On the other side, when
excited frequency of underground rails is higher than the
dominant frequency, the transmissibility ratio is decreased.

Fig.1. Simplified mechanics system of subway.

where:
△ Lt:

correction value of train’s weight;
correction value of train’s velocity;
△ Lr: correction value of wheeltrack;
△ Lp: correction value of track bed and fastener;
r0: radius of wave source;
f0: dominant frequency which corresponds with A0.
△ Ls:

(a)
The above parameters should be variation of function. Due to
the variations are stochastic, there are no mature model to
calculate them and thus the value of vibration source is still
determined by empirical value.

ω0 ω

Ground Vibration Induced by Underground Tunnel
The base of the building is square(Yu and Zhao, 1992). The
length of its every side is 0.4 λR and its thickness is
0.02λR (λR =25.13m); For tunnel body, its Poisson’s ratio is μ
＝0.167, its density is ρ=2.5×103Kg/m3. For soil body of the
base, its Poisson ratio is μ＝0.24, its density is ρ=1.84×
103Kg/m3 and its Young modulus is E=500Kg/cm2.

It is assumed that the structure of underground tunnel is
non-quality rigid body, vertically excited force is P(t)=Pnsinωt
and Pn=1.
In the Fig.2., ω0 is base frequency; ωf is excited frequency of
underground rail; aF is peak value of accelerated velocity of
the building foundation; aA is peak value of accelerated
velocity at track center line.
Parameter of broken curve for response:
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(b)
Fig.2. underground railway and ground building base(a),
vibration produced by underground railways and dynamic
response of the ground building base(b)

DESCRIPTION OF WAVE PROPAGATION INDUCED
BY SUBWAY TUNNNEL-STRUCTURE
Propagation Path of Tunnel Structure Can Be Described As
Following.
Wave source (steel rail→fastener→sleeper→track bed→
tunnel structure) → Propagation path(maintenance layer →
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ground) →receiving objects (buildings、equipment、human
body).

Due to the complexity of energy dissipation of vibration
source by subway in soil, we can regard the source as a
embedded vibration in elastic half space. The energy of the
tunnel structure is transmitted through the ground by a
combination of body (p, s) and surface (R) waves. It is found
that the energy is transmitted by means of body (p, s) wave
near the source and surface wave far from the source. This is
shown in Fig.3.

radius (r0), the proportion of surface wave will decrease and
geometric attenuation will accelerate. The theoretical result
complies with the field test results. it is thought to be that
amplitude of tunnel structure have the larger attenuation with
the distance near source.

The Effect of Frequency from Wave Source on Attenuation
Soil is not completely elastic, as the previous said, when
elastic wave is propagating, some part of energy is dissipated
by geometrical damping and the others is absorbed by soil
itself referred as material damping. The latter kind of energy
frequency is high, attenuation of ground vibration will
accelerate; when the frequency is low, attenuation of ground
vibration is determined by vibration frequency, so when the
vibration will decelerate. i.e. the higher frequency is, the larger
the attenuation.

Fig. 3. Vibration propagation of tunnel structure of subway

Analysis of Every Influence Factors on Attenuation of Ground
Vibration Induced by Subway.
η（

The Effect of Geometric Damping and Material Damping on
the Attenuation.
For all kinds of waves will cause stress wave or stress
deformation when propagating, with the increase of distance,
the energy density of every kind wave will reduce. The
reduction of energy density and vibration amplitude seem to
be caused by some damping action which can be referred as
geometric damping. On the other hand, dissipation of energy
also can be caused by soil material damping.

）

Fig.4. Relationship between the source radius and surface
wave. (WR represents amplitude of surface wave (R-wave);
a0(r0): radius of source η(ar ): non-dimensional frequency)
The Effect of Depth of Embedded Source on Attenuation
It is obvious that different depth have deeply influence on the
wave propagation, for the deeper the source is, the more
damping ､rigidity and extra mass. ( Yang X. J. [1996])
The Effect of Superimpose of Surface Wave on Attenuation

The Effect of Wave Source Radius on Attenuation of Ground
Vibration Induced by Subway.
The radius can be determined by the following equation:
r0 =

B0 L 0
π

(3)

where: B0: a carriage width; L0: a carriage length.
Relationship between the source radius and surface wave is
shown in Fig.4 (Yan R. J., Wang Y. S. and Han Q. Y, [1980])
If dominant frequency is certain, with the increase of radius
(r0), the proportion of surface wave will add and geometric
attenuation will decelerate. Per contra, with the reduction of
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Due to the depth and shape of wave source, it is possible to
observe the superimpose of surface wave. It is caused by
surface wave appeared at certain site away its source which
superimpose on part of previous surface wave. ( Yang X. J.
[1996]) .As is shown in Fig.5.Where: α≈45°
Field test results of pile foundation show that within the
distance approximately equal to depth of pile foundation,
attenuation of ground vibration is quicker than that of ground
vibration from shallow foundation, but, at r≈H, surface
amplitude suddenly is magnified called as “swelling”. The
domain of “swelling” is small and within several miles. The

3

“swelling” possibly is induced by the superimpose of the

When H/r0＞2.5, attenuation equation is still equation (5),
meanwhile, we must consider the following conditions.
Correction of radius of the wave source.
When H>2.5rm and r≤H, r0=rm; When H>2.5rm and r>H, r0=δr
rm (rm: correction of radius of the wave source; δr, coefficient
of depth),when ρr/ρb=0.75 (ρr: soil density all-around
foundation; ρb, soil density under foundation);H/rm>2.5, δr
=1.3; H/rm>2.7, δr =1.4; H/rm>3.0, δr =1.5; Correction of
geometrical coefficient ξ0 as given in Table 3.

α

Table1．Coefficient of Geometrical Attenuation ξ0

Fig.5.the position of swelling
previous surface wave on compress wave. The compress wave
is produced when body wave propagates through pile whose
wave velocity is faster than soil velocity. Far from the site of
the “swelling”, the law of the attenuation is similar to that of
the attenuation of shallow wave source.
From the above, we can draw the conclusion that attenuation
near the embedded source is larger than near ground source
and high frequency accelerates the attenuation, meanwhile,
attenuation far from the embedded source is smaller than far
from ground source. It is possible to appear “swelling” when
wave source is in some depth.

ATTENUATION CALCULATION OF VIBRATION
INDUCED BY SUBWAY TUNNEL-STRUCTURE

Radius of the wave source

Soil Group

5m

6m

≥7m

Clayey Soil
and Sands

0.40

0.35

0.15～0.25

Saturated
Soft Soil

0.30～0.35

0.25～0.30

0.10～0.20

Rocks

0.60～0.65

0.60～0.65

0.40～0.50

(For intermediate values of r0 is calculated by means of
insertion method; For saturated soft soil, when the depth of
under ground water is equal to or less than 1m, smaller ξ0
value is used, and when it is more than 2.5m, the ξ0 value for
common soil is used; For rocks, when the thickness of
covering layer is within 2.5m, larger value is used, and when it
is over 2.5m, smaller ξ0 value is used, and when it is over 6m,
the ξ0 value for common soil is used.)

Theoretical Equation.
According to the theory (Yang, 1995), when H/r0≤2.5，(depth
of the wave source is represented as H, distance from the
source to the point of known amplitude is represented as r0 )
attenuation equation as follows:
A r = A0

r0
r

r0 

1 − ξ 0 (1 − r ) exp[− α 0 f 0 ( r − r0 ) ]



(4)

where:
r: distance from the source to a point of unknown
amplitude;
r0: radius of the wave source, for a rectangular area, the
equivalent radius is as equation (3)
Ar: amplitude of vertical component of the wave at
distance r from the source;
A0: amplitude of vertical component of the wave at
distance r0 from the source;
ξ0: coefficient of geometrical attenuation in relation to an
area source, as given in Table 1;
α0: coefficient of energy attenuation of soil, as given in
Table2;
f0: dominant frequency of the wave source.
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Table 2. Coefficient of Energy Attenuation of Soils, α0
α0 （×10-3 s/m）

Soil Group
Rocks（Covering Layer
within 1.5～2.0m）

Shale,
Limestone
Sandstone

0.380～0.485
0.580 ～0.775

Hard Plastic Clays

0.385～0.525

Broke Stones of Medium Density Cobbles

0.950～1.100

Plastic Clays, Coarse Sands and Gravels
of Medium Density

0.965～1.200

Soft Plastic Clays, Silts, Slightly Dense,
Medium or Coarse Sands

1.255～1.450

Silty Clays, Silts and Saturated Fine Sands

1.200～1.300

Recently Deposited Clays and Unsaturated
Loose Sands

1.800～2.050

(For the some condition, when the void ratio of soil is larger,
larger value is used and when it is smaller, smaller α0 value is
used.)
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Correction of geometric coefficient, ξ0.

Example 2: Calculation for Attenuation of Vibration Induced
by Subway Tunnel-Structure in China

Correction of geometric coefficient: ξ0.

Table 3

Embedded

Radius correction of the wave source

depth

5m

6m

≥7m

r≤H

0.80

0.80

0.75

r＞H

0.40

0.35

0.15～0.25

A carriage length: 19.6m; A carriage width: 5.3; r0=5.75m;
Dominant frequency: 40Hz; Soil condition: clayey silt,
α0=1.2×10-3; A0=0.8575μm; superimposition of wave at r≈
H=10m. with the previous prediction equation (5), we can get
the results of comparison as Fig.7.

CONCLUSION
EXAMPLE
Example 1: Calculation for Attenuation of Vibration Induced
by Subway Tunnel-Structure in Japan
A carriage length: 18.2m; A carriage width: 9.1; r0=7.62m;
Dominant frequency: 63Hz; Soil condition: gyttja and sandy;
mucky soil, α0=0.75×10-3; A0=0.32μm; r≤H, rm=r0=7.26m,
ξ0.=0.75; r>H, rm=1.45×r0=10.53m, ξ0.=0.25; superimposition
of wave at r≈H=13.7m. (Yang X. J. [1996]). With the previous
prediction equation, we can get the results of comparison in
Fig.6.

With elastic half space theory, this paper studies characteristics
and law of propagation and attenuation of vibration from
subway tunnel-structure. this paper firstly provide that entire
structure of subway tunnel is regarded as vibration source,
which is similar to embedded source in half space. At the end
of the paper, the paper puts forward a prediction formula of
attenuation of vibration from subway tunnel-structure by
analyzing and classifying every influence factors. In addition,
it also offer calculation method of equivalent radius of
subway、superimposition of wave at r≈H=13.7m、the effect of
embedded depth on the propagation and etc.
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